
           KEY POINTS

electrical specificationspromarine promarinemechanical specifications 

length
7m (23’)
two pieces (4+3m - 13’+9,84’)

weight 8,45 kg (18,63 lb)

installation 1”x14 UNS + stand-off

temperature range -40 / +60 °C

wind rating 42 m/s

colour white

material Fibreglass

mounting see below

frequency range 156 – 162 MHz 

nominal impedance 50 Ω

power rating 100 Watt

gain 6.6 dBi

Vswr ≤ 1,3 at 156,8 Mhz

polarization Vertical

termination cable

see page 40 to 44 
Not included ACCESSORIES	

Typical Radiation
Pattern H-Plane

Typical Radiation
Pattern E-Plane

aVailable for

Megayacht

Merchant ship

Tanker

Cargo

Barge

Supply vessel

Fishing boat

6.6 dBi gain antenna

Collinear antenna consisting of 2 half-wave bipolar antennas, vertically 
aligned with the exclusion of irradiation of the coax cable on the base 

Extremely rugged fibreglass antenna structure

Vertically polarized, vibration proof, lightweight, corrosion resistant 
antenna

The antenna brass elements are protected by high quality and rugged 
fibreglass tube

Developed with appropriate materials for withstanding harsh marine 
environmental conditions

Mounting with 1”x14 UNS mount + stand-off bracket (not included)

Termination: cable

This antenna can be match to PRA900 SSB antenna, as they are identical 
in shape and size

PRA800 - 7m (23’) [in two sections (4+3 m) – (13’ + 9,84’ feet)]
Extremely rugged professional marine VHF high gain 
antenna suitable for a great variety of kind of installation. 
With PRA820, PRA800 is the best Glomex VHF 
professional antenna.

PRA 800
 Professional VHF antenna
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1”x 14 tpi UNS

VHF

 | 
RA118 
RG213/U low loss twin screen 
coaxial cable 
 
 
 
 
 | 
RA131 
PL259 male nickel-plated connector  
twist-on for RG213 
 
 
 
 
 | 
RA133 
PL258 double female connector 
for PL259 
 
 
 
 
 | 
RA819 
electropolished stainless steel stand  
off bracket 
 
 
 
 
 | 
RA176 
electropolished stainless steel 4 way free 
swivel mount. Thread 1”x14 UNS male 
 
 
 
 
 | 
RA116SS  
electropolished AISI316 
stainless steel 4 way ratchet mount. 
Thread 1”x14 UNS male 
 
 
 
 
 | 
RA116RFC  
inside electropolished stainless steel 
reforcement plate for RA116SS 
RA176 and RA819 (Fibreglass boats)

RA176 must be coupled with RA819 
(optional)
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